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April 2018 

 
 

Welcome! 
 

 
 

Amazing April 
 
This month has shown just how all-ability 
this club really is, for the most part it has 
been dominated by the amazing 
achievements, hard work, determination, 
blood, sweat, tears and exhaustion of 
taking part in the gruelling Brighton and 
London Marathons. To all that took part you 
did yourselves and the club proud. 
 
On the reverse side we have also seen the 
start of our Zero to 5k Crew this month as 
well. Those involved showing the same 
determination and courage to sign up and 
take those first few steps to becoming 
future runners. It was amazing to kick off 
the 10-week programme talking to all 33 
individuals on the launch night. Zero to 5k 
training will take place in Tilgate Park as do 
some of our main sessions. Please take a 
few minutes to make them feel welcome to 
the club and give them your 
encouragement. 
 
We had a fantastic turnout for the first Fun 
Run League race of the year at the Easter 
Monday Lewes with races in the senior and 
junior events. May sees the leagues races 
coming like London buses, you wait ages 
for one then 3 come together as we have  
the Hedgehoppers 5, everyone’s favourite 
The Beach Run and Trundle Hill. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Whatever you do don’t miss our Super 
Coach session on the 17th May as we have 
UK Athletics top coach Simon Mennell 
visiting us to put on a technical session at 
K2 Leisure Centre (more details in the 
newsletter). 
 
On the 19th May we will be taking over 
Tilgate Park Run please keep an eye on 
our Facebook page as we will be listing all 
the roles we need to fill. This is a great 
opportunity to give something back to the 
hard working Tilgate team who volunteer 
their time week after week, this take over 
gives them a well-deserved break or a 
chance to run, it’s also a great opportunity 
to showcase what a fun and friendly club 
we are. 
 
Happy running  
 
MARK CLAWSON, CHAIR AND COACH 
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Word on the Street…..  

 
 
 

 
UK ATHLETICS SUPER COACH VISIT 
TO CRC 
We are super proud that we have been 
given the opportunity from UK Athletics to 
have one of their Super Coaches visit us 
and put on a session for us. Please do not 
miss this opportunity the technical tips and 
advice you will learn at this session will help 
improve your style and performance of 
running. 
 
This session will take place at K2 leisure 
centre on Thursday 17th May at 7pm, now 
we know this will be the night after the 
popular Beach Run BUT this session will 
be all technical based and will involve talks 
and demonstrations from Super Coach 
Simon so will not be as challenging running 
wise as we know the legs might be a bit 
tired from the night before. 
 
Just how good is Super Coach Simon? His 
experience is outstanding working at both 
club and international level, his ability to 
break down how, why and the correct way 
to undertake movement skills is amazing 
but best of all he is super funny, Simon was 
the coach, mentor and assessor that took 
Mark and Shelley through their coaching 
course last year. 
 
As this session will take place on the track 
at K2 there will be a fee of £3 for members 
(juniors must be 14+), this is a small price 
to pay for such an educational visit so get 
the date in your diaries right now. 
 
 

OUR CHARITY OF THE YEAR MONTHLY 
UPDATE - The Mark Lay Foundation 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We are pleased to see the traction the 
charity is currently getting with some 
amazing partnerships being established for 
our part, we would like to highlight two 
things this month! 
 
First up is there is a quiz being held for the 
Mark Lay Foundation on Friday 25th of May 
2018, 6:30pm  at Crawley Town Football 
Club. Ticket price per person is £10 
Teams of 8/9.  
Pizza is included in the price of the ticket 
Bar available for drinks. There are only 130 
tickets on sale. To purchase yours please 
donate £10 on the Just Giving page:  
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/letsg
etdowntoquizness with your full name and 
team name. Interested? Get your teams 
together! 
 
Secondly, with two teams being entered of 
largely CRC members for Endure 24 in June, 
we are looking to set up a fundraising link for 
that! More to follow…. 
 
 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.justgiving.com%2Ffundraising%2Fletsgetdowntoquizness&h=ATMgo7psJa7-nrGhFlJfXhPu3kJJaKK3tu-FoGRGmUfhZ2xmVnVik4BzvvoREiKilFA7OoA1jfXmNvJDuV3BEkdOA2BwAuixF8KOx64e6UXnFN6iE26b5JE&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.justgiving.com%2Ffundraising%2Fletsgetdowntoquizness&h=ATMgo7psJa7-nrGhFlJfXhPu3kJJaKK3tu-FoGRGmUfhZ2xmVnVik4BzvvoREiKilFA7OoA1jfXmNvJDuV3BEkdOA2BwAuixF8KOx64e6UXnFN6iE26b5JE&s=1
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Club & Community News… 
 
WHO’S WHO? 
With the club ever growing and with new 
faces at training almost every week it’s 
understandable that not everyone will know 
all our committee team or our coaches and 
run leaders. 
 
If you’re new to the club why not take a few 
minutes to check out our who’s who page 
on our website where there is a list of all 
committee and non-committee roles, who 
undertakes them and a profile about that 
person, so why not check out: 
 
Mark Clawson – Chairman & Coach 
Shelley Meyern – Vice Chair & Coach 
Ann Raymond – Membership Secretary 
Simone Lee – Website & Run Leader 
Bill Bedford – Race Director & Run Leader  
Louise Clawson – Kit Officer 
Charlene Joe – Social Events Organiser 
Janet Lee – Newsletter Editor 
Bruce Crowe – West Sussex Fun Run 
League Coordinator  
Nikki Baxter – Junior Crew Coordinator  
Carolyn Hartfield – Run Leader 
Representative & Run Leader 
Malcolm Wiltshire – Run Leader 
Anna Titchmarsh – Run Leader 
Semeena Khan – Run Leader 
Jack Woolsey – Run Leader 
Henry Harris – Run Leader 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
TREASURER REQUIRED 
We are now seeking a treasurer to join our 
club committee, if you have the relevant 
experience and wish to apply please 
submit an email to Mark, all those that have 
put themselves forward will be considered 
at the next committee meeting on the 18th 
May. 
 
PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER 
REQUIRED 
Want to help promote the club? This non-
committee role involves contacting local 
press to inform them of club achievements 
at the WSFRL events and other local races, 
contacting other local communities and 
businesses to promote the club, if you wish 
to apply please email Mark. 
  
We all know how demanding work and life 
can be, thanks as always to our committee 
team who give up their time to make the 
club what it is. 
 
FINAL CALL FOR MEMBERSHIP 
RENEWAL 
Membership renewal runs from the 1st April 
2018 to the 31st March 2019, the silver 
cards have now expired and new gold 
cards are in place. Not sure if you have 
renewed? Ask us! 
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YOU TALK WE LISTEN 
We love to have your feedback, ideas and 
suggestions, our next club committee 
meeting takes place on Friday 18th May if 
you have anything you would like the 
committee to discuss please email Mark. 
 
OUR HOME RACE UPDATE 
Well finding a suitable venue for our home 
league race is proofing trickier than we 
imagined. We know our members will have 
a vast knowledge of routes in and round 
Crawley and the surrounding areas so if 
you have any ideas or suggestions we 
would love to hear them. 
 
So far we have some great courses but 
lacked the facilities needed, we have found 
some great facilities but lacked a suitable 
run route. 
 
So. What is the criteria? Well we need to 
cater for 400+ runners so we need 
somewhere they can park, toilets would be 
great but, we can hire if needed, 
somewhere to set up race headquarters for 
race numbers etc, from there we need to 
access a run route ranging from 5-10k 
including a start and finish area. 
 
Ideally, we need to avoid road crossings 
and we would need to seek permission for 
the crossing of any private lands or parks, 
if you have any suggestions please email 
Mark. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
WSFRL Results 
 
We had a fantastic turn out for the first 
league race of the season with a total of 40 
seniors and juniors taking part we had the 
5th highest attendance out of 18 
teams.  With heavy rain the night before 
this was a very wet and muddy 10k at 
Lewes with giant puddles, a field of mud 
and a water-logged meadow, topped off 
with rain during most of the race!  Of 
programme, none of which prevented our 
runners from thoroughly enjoying the 
day!  First home for our seniors was Pierre-
Alain Ruffié at 46:39, followed by Nick 
Tyson: 47:22, Stephen Goldsmith: 48:59, 
Henry Harris: 51:59, Matt Graham: 52:46, 
Paul Smith: 58:08, Carolyn Hartfield: 59:29, 
Ian Cooper: 1:00:11, Bruce Crowe: 
1:00:55, Darren Bateman: 1:01:46, Anna 
Titchmarsh: 1:01:47, Jake Castle: 1:03:43, 
Malcolm Wiltshire: 1:04:28, Jenny Cooper: 
1:05:23, Daniel Britton: 1:06:08, Andrew 
Franks: 1:07:52, Anna Barnes: 1:08:53, 
Sue Kemp: 1:09:45, Mark Clawson: 
1:09:46, Alison Mitchell: 1:11:55, 
Stephanie McBride: 1:13:17, Joanne 
Pullen: 1:14:35, Nicola Baxter: 1:20:58, 
Sue Childs: 1:23:09, Louise Clawson: 
1:23:09, Simone Tyson Lee: 1:23:09, Sally 
McBride: 1:23:56, Adam Stanger: 1:25:50, 
Carole Martin: 1:28:08, Nicholas Bone: 
1:28:09, Julie Wyeth: 1:28:15, Yvonne 
Miller: 1:28:28, Paula Stanger: 
1:30:18.  First in for the Juniors was Holly 
Stanger: 9:06, Mia Barnes: 9:31, Alfie 
Baxter: 9:32,  Charlie Baxter: 11:36, Max 
McBride: 11:55, Finlay Barnes: 12:09, Cory 
McBride: 14:02. 
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Keep an eye out for our block booking for 
the next WSFRL races, The Portslade 
Hedgehoppers 5, on Sunday May 13th 
shortly followed by the very popular 
Arunners Littlehampton Beach run on 
Wednesday May 16th in the evening. 
 
Bruce Crowe WSFRL Co-ordinator 
 
WSFRL 2018 CALENDAR AND OUR 
CHALLENGES 
 
Don’t forget to collect our new flyer at 
training, this includes all the league races 
and dates for 2018. Just as we did last year 
we have set the crew some challenges for 
2018. Simply take part in each race 
associated with the challenge and we will 
reward you with a trophy to celebrate your 
achievement. 
 
So for our seniors: 
The Commodores Challenge – Five 
races almost flat easy like a Sunday 
morning… 
Lewes 10k, Beach run, Hove Park, 
Downland Dash, Seven Stiles. 
 
The Mambo Challenge – Five races of five 
miles (or as close to it)… 
Flyers 5, Tilgate 5, Hickstead Gallop, 
Lancing Steepdown, Gunpowder Trot. 
 
The Vengaboys Challenge – Five races 
that go up and down…  
Hedgehoppers, Trundle Hill, Roundhill 
Romp, Highdown Hike, Hornets Stinger. 
 
 
 
 

 
For our Juniors: 
The Eggciting Challenge – Starting with 
the Lewes Easter Monday Mile… 
Lewes, Downland Dash, Seven Stiles, 
Hornets Stinger. 
 
The Beach Challenge – Starting with the 
Beach run in Littlehampton… 
Beach run, Trundle Hill, Roundhill Romp, 
Lancing Steepdown. 
 
The Firework Challenge – Finishing with 
the Gunpowder Trot in Horsham… 
Fittleworth, Tilgate forest, Hickstead 
Gallop, Gunpowder Trot. 
 
For all of our seniors that took part in the 
Lewes race you are all part of the 
Commodores challenge so next up in your 
challenge is the Littlehampton Beach Run 
on the 16th May, if you missed out on Lewes 
don’t fear our Vengaboys Challenge starts 
with the Hedgehoppers race on the 13th 
May. 
 
Don’t forget we offer a spot prize to one 
lucky member after each race. 
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JUNIOR CREW NEWS 
 
We would like to start off by wishing a 
HUGE congratulations to Rowan Williams 
for reaching his half marathon band in 
junior Parkrun. Such an achievement 
Rowan, well done! We are so excited to 
invite all junior members to our May meet 
up! It’ll be on Sunday 20th May for a 9:45 
photo outside Smith & Western. We hope 
to see lots of you all in kit following the CRC 
takeover on the 19th. Look out for our new 
banner (below). A Facebook event will 
follow so please RSVP so that we can 
make sure there are enough cakes for 
after! Anyone who doesn’t have their free 
junior kit t-shirt remember to order via 
runcrckit@gmail.com. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Don’t forget any junior members who run 
WSFRL races and/or Park run are entitled 
to a FREE t-shirt thanks to our junior crew 
sponsors Moova. 
 

 
For all our juniors interested in this year’s 
WSFRL challenges, those that took part in 
the Lewes race are in the Eggciting 
challenge and their next race is the 
Downland Dash on the 23rd June. For those 
who missed out on Lewes, don’t fear, the 
Beach challenge starts with the 
Littlehampton beach run on the 16th May. 
 
Nikki Baxter – Junior Crew Coordinater 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:runcrckit@gmail.com
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Training 
 
Wednesday 2nd Distance/Endurance 
Worth Way  
Monday 7th NO Training Bank Holiday 
Wednesday 9th 5k & 8k Fun Challenge 
Tilgate Lake (juniors 14+) 
Sunday 13th WSFRL Hedgehoppers 5  
Monday 14th Intervals Tilgate Park 
(suitable for juniors) 
Wednesday 16th NO training due to the 
WSFRL Beach Run  
Thursday 17th Super Coach Simon K2 
(juniors 14+) 
Saturday 19th CRC Park Run Takeover 
Monday 21st Recovery Loops Tilgate Park 
(suitable for juniors) 
Wednesday 23rd NO training due to the 
WSFRL Trundle Hill  
Monday 28th NO Training Bank Holiday 
Wednesday 30th NO training due to 
Thursday session at K2 
Thursday 31st Mile Challenge at K2 
(suitable for juniors) 
 
*Note* 
Juniors MUST be accompanied by a 
parent/guardian throughout the session at 
all times, the UKA guidelines states a 1:2 
ratio so no more than 2 juniors per 
parent/guardian. 
 
Please follow the instructions and advice of 
coaches and leaders at all times, failure to 
follow instructions will result in you being 
asked to leave the session, the safety of all 
those involved is paramount to the coaches 
and leaders. 
 
 
 

 
Time Trials 
 
Well done to everyone who took part in the 
mile and 5k/8k time trials this month, this is 
a great way to track your improvement over 
the spring/summer. There will once again 
be awards for the top 3 male and female 
across all distances based on percentage 
improvement to make it fair for all-abilities. 
*Remember only club members qualify for 
awards* 
 
April Mile Challenge 

Name Time 

Nick Tyson  5.54 

Henry Harris 6.07 

Stephen Goldsmith 6.09 

Joe Cheney (junior) 6.54 

Jack Cheney (junior) 7.01 

Jack Woolsey 7.31 

Carolyn Hartfield 7.54 

Sue Kemp 8.12 

Adam Stanger 8.15 

Andy Franks 8.31 

Shanelle Stone 8.31 

Stephen Hartfield 8.49 

Louise Clawson 8.50 

Holly Stanger (junior) 9.28 

Paula Stanger 9.37 

Carolyn Mynott 9.52 

Sharon Gilroy 10.17 

Mya Khine 11.55 
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April 5K Challenge 

Name  Time 

Nick Tyson 21.55 

Jack Woolsey 26.37 

Sems Khan 26.43 

Bruce Crowe 27.46 

Dan Britton  27.50 

Malcolm Wiltshire 28.04 

Ross Cheney 28.55 

Ellie no Surname 29.18 

Stephanie McBride 29.57 

Stephen Hartfield 30.32 

Andy Franks  30.38 

Sue Childs 31.22 

Alison Mitchell 31.26 

Julie Wyeth  31.56 

Sally McBride 34.42 

Charlene Joe 36.11 

Shawn no Surname  36.25 

Linda Healy  38.06 

Holly Stanger 
(junior)  

38.40 

Adam Stanger 38.40 

Carolyn Mynott 38.53 

Amanda Madel 42.41 

Judy Carbone 42.41 

 
April 8K Challenge 

Name Time 

Stephen Goldsmith 39.01 

Ross Wyeth 39.54 

Ange Stark 47.47 

Sue Kemp 48.16 

 

 
 
 
 

 
RESPECT TO…. 
 
The April award goes to 
Anna Barnes and Sue 
Childs, no matter what 
is thrown at Anna she 
just keeps going. To 
run a marathon is hard, 
to run two within a week 
is just crazy but she did 
it and still turned up at 
training a few days later 
and put in an amazing 
effort. Anna becomes 
the first CRC member 
to take this award twice 
having been most improved runner back in 
October 2017. 
 
Sue bounced back from 
injury and was 100% 
committed to her 
marathon training, even 
during her training she 
attended training when 
she was on rest days to 
support and encourage 
others, her loyalty, 
determination and focus 
was amazing. 
 
This has been the hardest month ever. 
Normally there is a clear winner but the 
votes were so split this month that we are 
giving two awards. A very big ‘well done!’ 
from all our Run Leaders to Tracey 
Hutcheon, Carolyn Mynott, Tracey Cox and 
Stephen Goldsmith who all received votes 
this month. 
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Ordering Kit 
 
Remember all kit orders are to be placed 
through our kit officer Louise Clawson via 
email. Once your order has been received 
Louise will reply with the amount to be paid 
and the clubs bank transfer details (cash 
payment can still be handed in at training 
sessions). All kit orders will be processed 
once we have reached 6 or more items 
BUT please remember if we have not 
received payment you order will not be 
placed. Kit officer Louise: 
runcrckit@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Contact Us! 
 
Whilst the contact us page on our website 
works well for new enquiries we are aware 
that members sometimes want to contact 
a specific club committee member for a 
quicker and more personal response. With  
this in mind the key email addresses you 
need are below:- 
For our Chairman & Coach Mark or Vice 
Chair Shelley: runcrccoach@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 

 
Membership Secretary Ann  
runcrcsecretary@gmail.com 
 
Please email Janet any news for the 
newsletter, including race reviews at 
runcrcnews@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:runcrckit@gmail.com
mailto:runcrccoach@gmail.com
mailto:runcrcsecretary@gmail.com
mailto:runcrcnews@gmail.com
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Events News…… 
 
As always there is a comprehensive list of 
events taking place across the South of 
England which can be accessed online via 
the Run ABC Guide using the following link:  
http://southernrunningguide.com/ 
 
Here are a few recommendations to check 
out for the next few months but there are 
plenty more to choose from, remember 
some races are very popular and sell out 
quickly so plan ahead. 
 

Saturday May 5th 

• Mid Sussex Marathon Weekend 
 
Sunday May 6th 

• YMCA Fun Run 

• Mid Sussex Haywards Heath 10 
mile 

 
Sunday May 13th 

• Run Gatwick 

• Eastbourne Trackstar marathon 
 
Sunday May 20th 

• Richmond Park Half 

• Horsham Joggers 10k 
 
Saturday June 2nd 

• Maverick inov-8 Original Surrey 
 
Sunday June 3rd 

• Worthing 10k 
 
Sunday June 17th 

• Decathlon Running Series Crawley 
 

 

 
Sunday 12th August 

• Henfield half 
 
Sunday Aug 26th Arundel 10k 

• Worthing 10k 
 
Sunday Sept 23rd 

• Winchester half marathon 
 
Sunday Sept 29th 

• Windsor Womens 10k 
 
Sunday Oct 7th 

• Royal Borough of Kingston Half 
marathon 

• Titsey Trail 10k 
 
Sunday Oct 20th 

• Windsor Autumn half marathon 
 

Parkrun Corner 
 
Awesome April  
 
CRC members have welcomed the better 
weather with a spring in their step, 34 
members taking part in various parkruns 
this month ! 
 
Easter weekend was taper time for our 
marathon runners. I had the pleasure of 
running with little Caleb, while his mum 
Joanne Pullen ran a new PB of 27:29. Well 
done Jo. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://southernrunningguide.com/
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Great running by all this month, some great 
times and welcome to the Summer start!  
 
Parkrun tour was back this month with our 
first trip to East Grinstead. This course is at 
East Court & is a 3-loop course. Trail shoes 
advised for this one, as its mostly on grass 
and trails. The start is downhill and goes 
round a small loop round to the pavilion, 
where it started, then two larger loops 
which goes through the park and uphill to 
East Court Mansion. 15 of our members 
came to join us. Coach Mark & myself were 
celebrating our birthdays, so ran with 
Balloons. 
 

 
 
The East Grinstead parkrun team were 
very welcoming & went into great detail 
with us about the course. I think this is a 
course which you would love, if you enjoy 
trail running & don’t mind getting a bit 
muddy. I really enjoyed it and it definitely 
helped that the sun was out. 
 
 
 
 
 

The final weekend this month saw a great 
turn out at Tilgate for the 50th parkruns of 
two of our runners, Anna Barnes and Jodie 
Williams. Well done ladies! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It was also the round-up of all the 
parkrunners who had completed Brighton 
and London marathons. It was good to see 
everyone and catch up with Marathon 
stories. 
 
This month’s 
parkrunner of 
the month goes 
to one of those 
marathon 
runners. This 
lady has 
celebrated her 
50th parkrun this 
month in style & 
invited all her 
friends to join 
her. Well done 
Jodie Williams ! 
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Spot Light On…. 
 
Dan Britton 
 
Why did you start running? 
I had to go up a few flights of stairs to help 
a customer with their furniture and when I 
got to the top of the stairs I felt like I was 
suffocating. My lungs had had enough of 
me smoking in excess of 40 cigarettes a 
day, eating too much and being really unfit. 
So, it was time for some drastic changes. I 
joined a local hotel gym and started a 
Couch to 5K programme. I was still 
smoking but was starting to decrease the 
amount and as my running ability improved 
I knew that to be able to go faster and 
longer I had to 1) learn to love running and 
2) quit smoking completely so out came the 
patches. It took a while but, I was 
determined to improve and I have been 
smoke free for almost 7 years. 
 
What would you like to improve? 
There is always room for improvement so I 
can’t really pin point a specific area but it is 
great to see everyone in the club 
improving. 
 
What was your best / worst race 
experience? 
Worst experience has to have been 
Brighton Marathon 2017. I was really 
unprepared for the heat, much like a lot of 
people. My best race experience would be, 
well most of them actually, crossing the line 
and grabbing the medal regardless of the 
time.  
 

 
 
Favourite race? 
I enjoy most of the races but my favourite 
would be the WSFRL races. I’m not overly 
keen on the hills that pop up in most of 
them but I really like the fact we essentially 
finish as a team. Heading back through the 
course to run and support other members 
of the Crew.  
 
Top tip for the crew? 
There’s some research that shows people 
only give about 40% of actual effort versus 
100% of perceived effort when challenging 
themselves. My tip would therefore be, 
when you feel like stopping or feel like you 
have had enough, remember there is 60% 
of effort still left in you to go that extra mile. 
I think the saying that supports that is “Don’t 
stop when you are tired, stop when you are 
done.” 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/
https://www.facebook.com/
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Crew Race Reviews and 
Recommendations… 
 

Brighton Marathon – By Carolyn 

Hartfield 

Brighton Marathon is held one or two 
weeks before London Marathon. This was 
the first marathon I ran in 2016, with 
friends. After running London Marathon last 
year I made the decision to come back to 
Brighton, as London is so hard to get in to.  
 
We had a few runners taking part in the 10k 
race & the Marathon. This year the weather 
conditions have been cold, wet and muddy, 
so after many weeks facing the beast from 
the east in training runs, the weather finally 
decided to brighten up a bit . 
 
I went to the Expo on the Friday before, to 
collect my number for the race & started to 
get excited & a little nervous. The 10k race 
started at 9am, then it didn’t seem like long 
until we were getting in our start pens for 
the marathon start. 

 
I was in the Yellow pen which was 4:00 to 

4:30, there were pacers for every 15 mins. 

I started just behind the 4:15 pacer, who 

had balloons with their pacer time written 

on them. I didn’t expect to stay with them 

too long, but, kept them in my sight for the 

first few miles.  

The race starts up hill, which is quite 

difficult for everyone, especially when 

trying to find a pace. Mile two, there was a 

bit more downhill, going towards the town. 

It was now difficult to keep to a slower pace!  

I had a tap on my shoulder, it was Frank. 

He was aiming to catch up with the pacer 

balloons, but, stayed to run with me for a 

while round the streets in the town centre. I 

was still struggling to keep my pace slower 

at mile 3, at which point Frank had a nice 

present from a seagull. This was my fault 

he joked, I told him it was lucky! It is so 

important not to get carried away at the 

start and I knew I would thank myself for it 

in the later miles. By mile 6 I had lost Frank 

and now was settling into a nice pace, 

running towards Rottingdean. Here I saw 

the front runners making their way down to 

half way. The route had changed from 2016 

and now went up another hill past 

Rottingdean, where I saw a couple of our 

runners, Ross and Anna Barnes who were 

doing really well around miles 9-11. Then 

the run went back down to the town to half 

way.  

At half way the crowd support was 

amazing. As I was running to mile 13, the 

big cheers were for the winner of the 

marathon who finished in 2:22 . 

Some of our runners stayed to support the 

marathon runners after they had finished 

the 10k.  
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At the half way point I spotted Jenny waving 

in the crowd, then Bill & Shelley and then 

Sue. This was brilliant and gave me the 

boost I needed to head into Hove. 

Hove is full of local crowds, lots of support, 

but doesn’t stop it from being long. The 

quicker runners were coming the other 

way. This is where I saw Ross again and 

shortly after Henry both looking good. It 

was warming up and I started to get really 

thirsty, so took on water wherever possible. 

Trying to run with paper cups was a 

nightmare, but better than nothing.  

When I came out of Hove I still felt good. 

Heading into the run down to the power 

station I saw Ben, who gave me a little pep 

talk and a blue slip to look at later on. This 

was motivating and good to see a friendly 

face.  

A few people had come down to cheer at 

the power station, as it’s known as the 

place where people struggle.  I was still 

really thirsty and took on too much water, 

which I regretted.  

Mile 22 I started to get the worst stitch ever. 

It went into the whole of my side and I had 

to walk a little. This next mile was the most 

painful. I got a tap on the shoulder, it was 

Frank again. I had passed him when he 

was having a walk. I’d not realised I’d 

caught back up. He again ran with me a 

little bit and talked me through some 

breathing techniques, to try and get rid of 

the stitch, which was now so painful I was 

heaving. I told him to go on, I just wanted to 

cry, but kept running. 100 steps walk, 20 

run, 200 steps run, 20 walk.  

Gradually the pain got bearable and I 

caught back up with Frank. The crowd 

support was building up again and I saw 

Judy and then Pierre and his friend who 

had made a banner for the runners to press 

for power. Mile 25 it was amazing to see 

the crew cheering. I was with Frank again 

now, we really kept each other going right 

until the end. It was again emotional 

coming to the finish and going over the line 

with a new Marathon Personal best time of 

4:24:49!! Job well done, legs a bit wobbly, 

hungry but very happy! 

 

East Grinstead Parkrun – By Ian Cooper 
I ran the above race with a good few of the 
CRC gang. I found this course harder than 
Tilgate as it was mainly cross country. Due 
to the recent weather it was quite boggy in 
places with many ruts and slippery areas. I 
struggled with the uphill part of the course 
towards East court which we had 
to endure twice! A runner with his dog very 
kindly let me finish in front of him with a time 
of 29:08. My parting shot to the rest of the 
CRC gang was that sometimes I wish I had 
never met them as I hobbled off with a 
twisted ankle LOL. 
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London Marathon – By Judy Carbone 
 
5am on marathon day and I'm woken by a 
text - Virgin London Marathon just 
reminding us that it's going to be a hot day 
and to be prepared! 
 
It's way too early to eat so just a cup of tea 
& banana starts the day, my customary 
marmalade sandwich & porridge pot is sat 
in my bag to eat later and as soon as I'm 
dressed & organised it's off to the 
station.  Meeting Jodie and Shereen (chief 
cheerleader) at Three Bridges the station is 
packed with runners - good job really as 
'normal' people might have thought 
touching up the body glide & sun cream on 
a train was a little odd!!  Arriving in London 
we briefly see Sue & Tracey too before they 
head off to the tube for their start.   
 
Jodie & I are at red start in Greenwich but 
we meet Anna for hugs & settle our nerves 
before walking to the start area.  We drop 
off the bags, do the necessary loo visits & 
get to our start pen.  It's really hot already 
& as organisers are trialling a wave start 
this year we are waiting around for 
45minutes in the pen, trying to find some 
shade, before we move forward to the start 
line.  The banter in the pen was good & we 
were quite happy chatting away to other 
runners while we wait.  Being part of a large 
Facebook group of VLM runners I was 
looking forward to meeting some people I'd 
shared highs & lows of training with but 
there were so many people it was like 
looking for a needle in a haystack! 
 
 
 
 

 
As we move to the starting line I really can’t 
believe that I am here!  London is 
something that I’ve always wanted to do 
but in reality never thought was achievable.  
As we move off crowds cheer us from either 
side and we’re quickly running alongside 
the Jamaican bobsleigh team.  I was really 
conscious to keep my pace low, due to the 
heat and although my tomtom doesn’t last 
more than 11 miles these days I watched it 
avidly for the first few miles to make sure I 
wasn’t going off too fast.  As someone who 
really doesn’t like hot weather anyway it 
quickly felt like quite hard work – not really 
how you want to feel at the start of a 
Marathon! 
 
Red start it turns out is also a little 
undulating to start with but the support on 
the course, particularly centred around the 
local pubs, helps to keep you going.  There 
are people in flats with their balcony 
windows open and music pumping out and 
the atmosphere is all very friendly.  Lots of 
giggles and people turning to their right to 
see a horse’s head hanging over the wall – 
you couldn’t see the rest of him at all and it 
was quite strange to see him happily 
chomping on some hay watching us all run 
past! 
 
1 mile, 2 miles, 3 miles….all pretty even 
pace and over the hillier sections, 4 miles 
past lots of flats, people sat outside 
cheering us past, sharing water with a 
couple of people who had missed the last 
water stop.  5 miles and we’re down a local 
High street and suddenly a shout to my left!   
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So, so happy to see my son and his 
girlfriend and just time for a quick photo and 
a wave – I can’t get near them for a hug due 
to the water station and debris of empty 
bottles by the curb.  Its approaching midday 
by this point and getting hotter by the 
minute, the crowds are still cheering with 
the added bonus of handing out what was 
the most delicious ice-pop I think I’ve ever 
tasted in my life!  6 miles…Cutty Sark… lots 
of crowds, a TV camera to pose for & I felt 
like I flew round, this is what I’d come for!  
Feeling happy, people shouting my name, 
the support here is amazing. 
 
By contrast 7 miles and heading towards 
Surrey Quays things get quieter, through a 
housing estate and an industrial area – no 
water left at the water stop.  OK, I’ve got 
this, there’s still some left in my bottle.  Mile 
8 – no water…. OK this is worrying, 
thankfully I know that Shereen, Shelley & 
my son are on Tower Bridge so I message 
them to get some water for me to pick up.  
Mile 9 – no water, but going through 
another housing estate where the locals 
could not have been kinder.  They acted far 
quicker than the race organisers and were 
stood outside with jugs, cups, hoses and 
buckets doing their best to offer refills of 
water wherever they could. 
 
Miles 10 and the heat is biting, I’ve run the 
whole way to this point, but not knowing 
how bad the water situation is further 
through the course and getting very hot I 
decide to walk for a while…I get my first 
taste of orange segments – I’ve never 
tasted anything so good.  11 miles, time to 
run again.  
 
 

I know Tower Bridge is not too far so there 
is water ahead, 12 miles arrives and I’m on 
the bridge scanning the crowd to find 
friends…nearly missing them but so glad to 
see Shelley & Sems and get a couple of 
bottles of water from them.   
 
Further down I hear my name on a 
loudhailer – hugs with Shereen & Lisa 
(thanks guys!).  13 miles, ½ marathon 
done, fast runners coming down the other 
side of the road.  
 
Mile 14, Narrow Street, past my charity 
cheerpoint which lifted me a little and a 
quick chat with another Bloodwise runner 
before going into the tunnel at mile 15.  The 
tunnel is desolate, not a sound, very few 
people shuffling through but on the plus 
side no queue for the loo.  It is here that I 
know my head is not in the job and after a 
brief pit stop on goes the music.  Great I 
think until I hear a song that makes me 
cry…I just know I don’t have the energy to 
get emotional so at mile 16 the music goes 
off again.  Thankfully by this point we are 
heading towards Mudchute where there is 
a good concentration of crowds again 
picking you up as you head towards 
Canary Wharf.  17 miles, 18 miles…to be 
honest I think they just blended together I 
don’t quite remember them but in my head 
I’m breaking it into chunks.  The Run 
Mummy Run squad soon comes into sight 
at 19 miles, high fives, cheers, more 
orange segments…..these lovely ladies 
stayed all day until the last runner had gone 
past before they left – how amazing is that!  
Keep plodding, walk a bit, run a bit, water 
stations are still out of supplies.   
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20 miles – this felt like a huge landmark 
having done up to 20 in training.  I felt super 
proud of getting to this point but also the 
realisation there was still 10k to go….keep 
on going.  The miles seem to be getting 
longer, run some, walk some.  I’m 
exhausted, honestly never felt so tired in 
my life.  21 miles Run Dem Crew….oh my 
goodness these guys were amazing, it 
seemed like every runner was a celebrity to 
them, the tunes were bangin’ (to coin a 
phrase!) and the energy was high and I 
simply couldn’t resist a little dance.  22 
miles and the exhaustion is back, 23 miles 
and hugs from my son & Shereen…If you 
had offered me a bed at this stage I would 
have lied down and slept but the support 
kept me going. 
 
24 miles, through a tunnel, motivational 
music along with the sound of the 
commentary from last years marathon – a 
real goosebump moment.  Coming up 
through the tunnel is a sign on the side 
‘One Last Push’!  Embankment….wow!  
Took me a while to realise where I was but 
the crowds are huge, even for this nearly 
7hr runner, charity points by the dozen, 
everyone is calling your name.  25 miles, 
the crowds increase, the noise increases.  
Another runner stands by the railings with 
his medal, he sees me look and says ‘all 
yours just round the corner’.  26 miles, 1km 
to go, RUN, RUN…. The end is in sight, 
600 metres to go, maybe I can do it after all 
I think.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

Passing Penguins Gazza & Mazza, 
passing Peppa pig, the gantry 385 yards to 
go I know my buddies are all with me and I 
can feel the energy seeping back.  I make 
the turn, I see the finish line, I hear the 
music (Theme tune from Rocky), I RUN 
down the mall arms aloft literally screaming 
the words YES YES YES! And then as I go 
over the line I sob uncontrollably.  It is done. 
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Brighton Marathon 10KM 
By Shelley Meyern 
 
At the end of 2017 I decided that I was 
going to focus on my 10k pace. I wanted a 
break from the long miles of marathon 
training and so 2018 was the year I would 
crack a 10K PB! Afterall, I hadn’t run a 
10KM competitively for well over 18-
months so why not! I had the BM10k 
booked and picked this one as the race I 
would crack a PB!  
 
I really enjoyed this race last year, I didn’t 
run it competitively but remember the great 
Brighton atmosphere and big race feel as 
the city prepared to welcome the marathon 
runners! I also remember it as being pretty 
flat so a good one to, in 2018, go for a time. 
I was running with a friend from K2 Run 
Club who is a bit quicker than me over this 
distance and we agreed to run together! 
 
Never enough loos in Preston Park but the 
bag drop is quick and easy, a quick photo 
with some of the Crew (who did amazingly!) 

and off to the 
red start. We 
managed to find 
ourselves quite 
near the front, 
and soon we 
were off. Out of 
the park, into 

the first mile which is a bit downhill we 
settled into our race pace, a little ahead of 
the pace set but feeling good. The thing I 
like about this race is that you get to 4 miles 
before you hit the seafront and so it doesn’t 
feel quite as monotonous as some of the 
other races which are mostly out and back 

along the seafront. I wasn’t quite prepared 
for the small change to the route for this 
year which included a short but steep 
climb.  
 
It through my off my game a little, my lungs 
struggled to settle at the top and my 
running partner opened up 
a small gap! I clawed that 
gap back and we ran 
together until mile 4 where 
we hit the right turn at the 
pier to head west. At that 
point my partner pulled 
way a bit but I was 
confident in my ability to 
hold the pace and grab 
that PB! Keeping her in my 
sights I pushed on, 
completely focussed on 
my goal and apologies to anyone who I 
may not have smiled or waved at who was 
shouting support (Judy, Ange...the list goes 
on!). 
 
Running a 10K PB is not easy mentally or 
physically but having worked hard in 
training, intervals, speed work, strength 
and conditioning it paid off! I found the extra 
I needed for the last 0.2 and finished in 
47:24 – goal 
achieved! Am 
thankful to my 
pacer and my PT 
who has had me 
increasing my 
weights regularly!  
Work hard, get 
results!  
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The Final Word….. 
 
A very big well done to all the crew and our friends at other running clubs who ran a Marathon 
(or two) this month…. 
 

 


